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property are lea dangerous to.the metion-
wealth than welt asare made epoa the per-
Wild liberty elite Mama: To bereave
maw of life. or by micilesta to confiscate his
Wide without accusation or trial Auld be
so gram an act of desperies. as intuit at ono*
convey the alarm 'of tyreasy throughout the
whole kingdom ; but conansinsta of the per-
son, by hurrying him to pol,where hie suf-
ferings are unknown or forgotten, is a less
tublid,tl lase siking, and therefore a more
dangerous engidki if arbitiary government.',

Let an one examine this and see if
413 sono.• eta liTlMKirlinlChNihrto or,

adyocaMki at the tpreeent day by ,the
Demon do party, and if the, came usur-
pations that Blackstone, warned the peo-
ple of England -against,- are- not. -now
daily, practiced inthis'conntry, by an ab-
olition Adutinistration. _

_

_ _

Delegate Elealion..
'Ms Deoeuoratio rotes will meet at the sera-

", tar Oltenia of bottling, township eloctions on Bat-

,
nrday, the .211th Ala i. 1,1 August, 18115,_atf‘ut 1
to 4 o'clock p. a, to elect delegates to appear

. at a Ceerentren to be ,holden at the Court

Hount‘fa Bellefonte, On the Pith/win; Tuesday;
The 2 Othof August, at 2 o'clock. p. m.. .

WM. P. ILTTNOIDS,
Maim**.

Let use be Democrats. •

Id orke week from te-day the Demo-
cratilsiState Convention meets at Ilar-
riOnrg. ..Upon its proceedings hengi
the prviimeets of, ittot only the election
for which it will nominate officers, but-
also the gubernatorial contest of 1866.
That itwiltpursue a course calculated to
strengthen andreinvigoiate our good old
paity, we have every reason to believe,
noewithstanding- the efforts being made
by a few wire pullers, office seekers, and
political poltroons to Sell it out "body
And breeehep" to At'ay Johnson and
Abolitionism; For four years, as a par-
ty, we have been floundering about, bat-
tling the enemy in every manner but

the right one, and as a consequence have
come out behind in every contest— To
be sure we hays been cheated out of suc-
cess several limes—fraud and_corroption
and despotism have triumphed, but
triumphed over what? Not the great
principles that have carried us to tietery"
so often—,net the doctrines that were .

and his coMpa-
triota—not the glorious old Democratic
party—but a mere organized opposition,
an opposition that seemed to labor har-
der to obtain the offices, that it might
enjoy the spoils, than, for the purpose of
putting into effect any particular princi-
ples. We have, for the sake of success,
act aside the tenets upon which our par
tv was founded—through fear ef'unpop-
ularity we have failed to meet'the issues
-pressed upon us, and through a mista--
ken mannerofelectioneering have adopt-
ed'"policy" instead of principle as our
talisman, an as a consequence have
been defeated in every contest. Shall
this he our condition when the 'returns
of tho next electienare 4ourted ? 'Have

'lsm gained anything 105/1 butting about
the bush and making the half way fight
upon Abolitionism that we have for the
past fur years? We know that it is
only through the triumph of Democrat-
ielprinciples as they were taught by the
founders of our party in the resolutions
of '9B-99, that our Republic can be re-
stored; _yet not a'onventioa since the
election of 1860 but has ignored orruled
out of place the doctrines set, forth in
them. Why, then, shoqld we expect to
succeed? • Hundreds of' our best men
have been turned from active, working
Democrats to indifferent lookers on.
Others have been led to believe that our
partywas owned by a favored few who
could use it as they pleased to advance
their own selfish purposes, and could do
nothing for tt, and in this way we have
lost more through the indifference of
men whom principle alone led to be
Democrats than would have carried the
election despite the frauds and corrup-
tions of the party in pc;wer. To prevent
a recurrence of this, let the convention,
when it meets, resolve to be,Democrstic.
If it believes in the doctrinsis enunciated
in the Virginia and Kentucky resolu-
tions of 98-99, let it say se,' If it is in
favor of the Rights of State's, let it, say
so. If it believes the negro and inf-rinr
being, let it say so. Wit believes in tax-
ing'eapital the" same as labor, let it say
so. If it is- opposed to emancipation,
confiscation, centralimitton, and the
thousands of impious schemes of purl-,
tan Abolitionism to destroy our Repub.:
lie, let it say so, is words which cannot
be misunderstood. We want no equiv-
ocating, no skulking as to the issues now
before the people. The great masses
of the, party in this State are ready and
determined make an honest, open
fight for the prineip/es which they be-
lieve to be right, and it devolves upon
theconvention not to diahearten them
hyjaying down a cowardly line of policy
to be i:issued.

Our Dangers.

Thetaappears to be a feeling of apaltt-
amorig Ainericans, in regard to that
which was so Orecious to our ancestors,
and which they gtiarded with such jeal-
ous care-.-Personal Liberty. in feet, the

.

American people are in just that cone-
tien which would make it a competitive:

ea;y task for designing Metto fasten
th. worst kind of a despotism upon
tbeat, by imperceptible •,encroachmente
npon their tights. We do not attribute

is to the ignorance of our people, fur
.irrely no people on earth is or ever was
'enter qualified by 'edimation to main•
min their liherties than bur own. ' But
the dtmgcrs which threaten ns now arise
from a.-feeling of apathy and a want of
attention to those points which most

country- Our government has preser-
sed to tis our freedom through such a

ofpr, itt and happiness,
regrown into
we Lace en-

nts, and they
ree to guard'
‘ver threaten

every ono
ajt onWhich we

propoee to say a word or two, as an old
and hackneyed one. and nearly all-,our
writers shun it. Tot it can never grow-
ol4, and can never cease to be of the
most vital importance to those who ciflvgiro to maintain a government li/a quip,
flr "dental vigileuco is the price of
iberty.”- When we turn back the Raga

•ofkistory and observe the many strug-
gles through which our ancestor! •
eed, from the granting of Magna Jakarta
to the framing ofour own Coastitution,
we ktiow that despotism in some form
is always threatening free institu-
tions.• The past history of the United
States is no criterion of what we may
expect. in thefuture. In the first place
our natural advantages have been so
great that liber•y would almost live of
itself. Pccondly, our constitution and
laws were ‘o skillfully and carefully
framed, and so well adapted to our con-
d ,ion that while they were strictly ad-

4 to all was smooth and prosperous,
and demanded very little attention from

"the people. But oar condition is great-
ly changed uuw. The constitution has

' bPcn repeatedly violated with impunity,
and the dangerous pt:ecedent formed of
departing from the groat charter at the
mere will of the executive. So that un-
ices this gractioe is at once checked and
severely rebuked by the people, our
governmct will grow into a mere elec-
tive despotism, nall4ng the president as
absolute a despot for four years is this
Emperor of Austria is for life, and if
assisted by a corrupt legislature, pla-
cing it beyond the power of the people
to mach him for punahment. In he
years of the past, the expenses of the
g2verninent were se light that to collect
sufficient' revenue scatge required an
effort on the part of the government.
Yet in four years the national debt has
grown into such proportions that ithas
become ono of the greatest dangers
which threaten us.

It. is barely posaiisle for institutions

irN\
like ours to survive be atla the load of
debt which has been cast Spoil us. It
has been said that a despo -

m cannot
exist withoutarational debtan a stand-
ing army ; and, it may be said hat .a
Republican Government canscarcely ex-
ist with them. There mast be an exer-
cise of power on the part of some ,

one
in order to wring the immense sums of
monerfrom the people aancialb, required
to pay the interest of our !hist, and the
aecessar • use of this poier will afford a
_pretest for tho exercise of arbitrary au-
thority which mast be extremely dan-
gerous. There never was a time in our
history when so great an effort was re-
quired-0s the part of ourpeople asnow ;

yet, tiles?' appear to be utterly careless
aa towhat labeling done among them.—
It is Wang to lieto commott a thing for
those *ll9m we have elected, to do as
they fiesta, withoutregard tp the Con-
stitution, tMt no notice is take{) of a
fresh ,vio/ation, 'Thimprtriad( wpold
have oust A king, of England his throne,
and probably his life, two centuries ago,
are being done daily by those Who are
known asktlteaervants of the people.—
It is innawarb/e for na in one short arti-
cle to /mint out the many dangers which
always_ threaten liberty, and the nutty

new oneswhich hare „grown into exist-
ence within thalami four yaw. We can
only *arse&-people that they do exist,
fad coupon thankto guardapingthem.
YearsyrIlifigillianalthaitotooe, said :

"Of gmm haymows" tothepublic is- eta
presairsd., sl aftlioarma-liken.v i for

NIif it , ' 111;40Poll' 4aq..the
hibass, _ ,r'. ,• Jo Jukpid Tally
wk. I .1 4atog .-rv;
(~ is -I,' t . lot mir 'Ow IcrowoOlignortielLooss AI oak le.sti
class rights sad lasseasitiss. Beek At.ise
Itoapt unjust altsike. stun upea Uft yr

A Straw
"%..--

'dated the telimph informs us
. the pro-aavety men of Kentucky

&sad swept the State, and that even
TennesseeWill send a majority of Con-
servative Representatives-to the next

• Congress. Will the Abolition press in-
form us as to the cause of this result ?

Did the men upon whom they relied de-
cieve them ? Is their cause so obnox-
ious to even the "loyalists" of these
States that thiy cannot-endorse itat the
polls? It was the "loyal", voters of
Keutucky and Tennessee that defeated
Abolitionism there, for those who we
deemed ",disloyal" were prohibited
ftom -voting. And so it will be In every
State when the pat& can see the im--
nie-diate effeetil of-Abolitionism. Thdge.
who haie supported a war, gotten up
by its advocates; those who have been
lured into itsmeshes by its specious cry
of ireedoln," those who lave given
their all that, it might succeed, will,
must, tarn from it in diNgust when it
Stands before them in all its naked ugh-

, mess. Heretofore it has. been clothed in
garments that tendered it pleasant to
the eyes of many ; its real detigna were
covered up • but now the.people must

csee, must know, must feel, that it is a
curse to the country, and they cannot•
but assist those who have bnttled it for
years to sudoeed. Naked, hideous, and
deformed,. it stands before the Public—-

, its impious design known of all men.
Shall its slimes* that has impoverished
our country, enslaved our people, det.e-
crated our flag, tcampled upon liberty,
and wellnigh overturnedourRepublic—-
purchased asst was throughhypocrisy—-

'be made permanent? Kentucky and
I Tennessee, that knows and feels its st
fects, rays no. Pennsylvania will say

Election of Delegates.

It is but a little over a week from this
time until the Democracy of this county
will be called upon to choose delegates
to the County Convention, which meets
on the afternoon of the 29th inst. We
know that for many years this impor-
tant matter hasLeen left entirely to the
few who are looked upon as "lenders"
in the different townships, and, in man
instances, in some districts not enough
of interest has been taken colblect dele-
gates at all. The consequenee was,
room was left for disappointed candi-
dates to momplain and find fault, and
for their friends to denetince the Con-
vention as a mere machine used by wily
politicians to foist upon the party men
not qualified for the position for which
they were chciseri, T remedy this, tof
insure harmony duringthe contest and
success in the end, lie with the voters
of the different townships, and depends
as much upon the interest they take in
seleoting delegates as all they can do af-
ter- the Convention has adjeuined.
If thew'turn out en masse to their place
of meeting and choose good men, men
of principle, of influence, and of known
integrity, and imnract them to vote for
certain candidates as long as there is a
hove of nominating them, uo ono can
complain, it, will be the doings of the
party as a party, and not the work of a
few interested individuals.

A nomination irfltlis county now by
the Democracy is almost equivalent to
an election. T,u be defeated in conven-
tion is bitter 'enough, for the aspiring
politician, without thinking that he has
.oer dilated out of it by delegates who,
in fact, had no authority to act as such.
Although for years, we have gone• along
smoothly, and though we mayappre-
hend no trouble in the immediattrfuture,
yet it is better 4 do away with these
opportunities ter fault finders—to close
these channels of cavil, and proceed in
suk.h a"why tliat no otU) can have aught
to say against the tic)cet placed in nom-
ination. Our prospects of a glorious
,triumph were never better, and we
must not barter them away by our neg-
ligence at the opening of the campaign.
A little•effort, and a little interest now,
on the part of each Democrat, will make
" Old Centre" certain for one thousand
majoritugainst Abolitionism. We have
butto do our duty in the beginning-And
the end will be right.. The Chairman
of the County Committee has named
the-hour for holding the delegate elec-
lions. ' Let every Demcs;rait be in atten-
dance, and let them flee to. it that none
but, the be* men are.sent here'aim dele-
gates—that they are instructed asto the
wishes,of a majority of those -they rep-
resent, and all the efforts of the enemy
to create dissatisfaction in our ranks
will prove unavailing. • .'

How comes it that we bear so little
from Abolition journali -abontothelitst.
elections in Kentucky' and Tennessee.
Have those States disappointed the boy- Tag Direzamiox.—A fow weeks,
al` expectants, that Ipoked for a tre- siriee we noticed the fact of the Catafal-
mendorui majority to' he rolled up in qua, used in New York on the occasion
them in favor of ,j'e negivism," mil- of President Lincoln's funeral, being
itaiy despotism, and'Paritan Abolition- sold at auction for the meagre sum of
ism? There must be something wrong. $1,200, when its original cost eXceededsimewhere. We know that the $lB,OOO. To-day we see by our ex.
military had orders to guard the polls. changes that the wardrobe of J. Wilkes
We know that the greatest scoundrel Booth, picked up from the wreck of the
that rum unbung—the foul-mouthed, schooner Marie Victoria, damaged to's
blaspheming Brownlow, who is .now great extent by salt water; was sold at
acting as dictator for the State-of Ten- auction, in Canada, for mere than
nesiee, inured- orders that .none but , treble their-original cost. What makes
those who were " loyal.' I should exercise the difference ? "Why should a memoir,
the elective franchiser—We know that to of therrlhamerbs" bring more than..
Andrew Johnson, the "model man"— one ofthe "victim?" Will same of the
the President that fishy Democrats are loyal leaguers 'tamer?

•

trying to Satter. for honesty ofpurpose , l

and good intentions, • did " prochiint" WILL mar Z.—Quite a number of
that Brownlow's order should be carried- farmers and planters throughout the
out. We ltiOw thatPahner4 an indidid- tlifferent sections ofthe South have been

' . 'upon,whom the title of general ha* arrested and imprisoned by the military
been conferrid:ind who ivouldbe better. within the past month for compelling
designated, as Stanton'ellok, took the the negro.' about them to work. Up
stamp in appOsition Mille' eoemelOve, *Oa neck-o'woode necessity compete
candidates, Ind labored most Meestomily many of these "unfbrtunate brothers"
Or. the meow of Abelitionbust. We, tolibori we vender if the -admirers d-
r*, dteitesetig'rrahlapot-lierthly, •

•

- ruleerill Inerelt arrested and
6.oopnaniste of DemeomPlo deft leoprbaned. They bad beta*, it *mild

Vient hi £e Pas; Vale, 'll4llOWOt ' 'IC fond Mend for trial beibre a;hod,
'ill, frauds, soldier's. threats. ,and erne' .`risilitary wuroniesiori.,!2.- 2 ' ...4

Ip re?-7•For -the pet • week our ex-
changes bate been filled with notices of
the iudispositionrof President Johnsen.-
We wonder if it is an attack of "'inco-
herent," such as he was seised wStli on
the 4th of March. This terrible disease
will, no doubt, carry him oil some of
thew days. •

The Animus of the Late War.
ntureat -

ance of tba Helper Book, which wxs issued
Iti MO Under thekusidees of the Abolition
1.• It wash meat incendiary affair, 6
V. 4 ore of fact and ficaon skillfully garbled

nd compliid, and so 'colored as to enlist
sytnpathrlor-the colo6d rade in the North
and to irritate and embiterthe people of the
South against the Abolitionists,,who were,
Justly considered- the impllcable enemies
of the Southerners and their institutions,
The Volley &nand has taken the trouble
to gather from that book the following lead-
ing and abominable sentiments.
„First ---That it is a solemn duly to abol-

ish slavery in the South, or die In the at-
tempt." (Page 27.)

Second—”That no man can be a true pa-
triot without first becoming an abolitionist."
(Page 119.)

Third—"That against' slaveholders as .s
body we wage exterminating war." (Page
120.)

Fourth.--..That' the present is the ttme
to try the strength °of arms, and that now is
he time to strike." (Page 121-2.(
Fifth—" That slavillioldsrs must emanci-

pate Vbe negroee, or we Will emancipate
them for you.' (Page 109.)

T 1 =ffl!!!

Sixth—“That sinveholders are nuisance,
and that it itronr imperathe duty to abate
nuisances. We propose, therefore, to abol-
ish slaveil, than which strychnine itself is
letdrn Yllnance ."(Page 139 )

Seventh---That slaveholders are more
ruel than common murderers." (Page

140.)
Eighth--"That all slaveholdera are under

the shield ofa perpetual licenee to murder."
(Page 191.)

Nintb..--"That, if the negroes had a
•ohanee they would be delighted to cut their
master's throats." (Page 198.)

..Teetb—u-That-weAsee-weddett-ter-one-pur-
pose, from which no earthly power can ever
-divorce us. We are determined to abolish
slavery at all hazards." (Page GICI.)

Eleventh—•'That there is scarcely as park
of boner or magnanimity among slavehol-
dere." (Page 151.)

The Milner book, from which these atro-
Mous sentiments are gathered, was endorsed '
by the whole Abolition party, and, in. addi-
tion receiving the approving signatures of
sixty eifild Republican members of Congress
Under such circumstances is it wonderful
that the Sc,uthern States should desire to
go out of the UnimiL-nway from fellowship
with a people and their legislators who de-
dared them to be "nuisances, more cruel
than murderers,' and against whom it was
necessary to "wagman exterminating war ?"

When it was declared that •the present is
the time to' try the strength df arm and
that now is the dine to strike," wan ti likely
or ossiblo that the Southern peopler.Would
•atten y welt to be struck and ekternainated

-by the Abolition party and their Congress-
ional }republican upholders and endorsers?

In these extracts the whole animus of the
late Tar are clearly porttayed. Every deo-
larntion therein contained haw been most
faithfully adhered to by the Abolitionists
and their Republican allies. At the very
outset of the war—the "war fur the Union,"
as selfdeceived patriots persisted iu calling
it—it was declared that the war was nfor
the negro and his nice," "to destroy alav-
ory," fie , and curry-measure and policy
thereafter was steadfastly bout to that pur-
pose and none other. The Abol:t.mi Re-
publican party fought the South for no
other purpose than to o•erturn slavery and

•to destroy the Democratic party. They
refused 'to compromise or make pence nu
any other conditions than the abandounfent
of slavery, and so continued to drag our
Notheru sons. husbands brothers and fathers
to the sfaughter-pens, and to plunge the
people hoplessirin debt.

But the Soittb,rmuch to Abolition regret,
abandoned the contest before the slaveliol-
dreg were all exterminated. Nothing now
will satisfy the endorsers of the Helper
book but the disfranchisemebt, banishment
nod execution of all who favored or oasis-,
led in the attempt to secede, and the hn-
mediate enfranchisement of the blacks.
These Northern incendiaries and double-
dyedtraitors will be satisfied with nothing
short of the complete extermination of the
bite slaveholders, the destruction of popular
democracy,. North and South, and the con-
centration of all the reserved rights of th:
States in a consolidated, centralized gov-
ernment, undir the control of Ahoditdonism
and maintaindd entirely and fohvedin t„hehands of theirlown party lentlers•

We have never defended or justified hu-
man slavery, but en candidly believe that
all our national and many of our individual
woes are clearly traceable to the deleterious
sets and teachings of the Helper hook,
We believe, too, that years will be required
to recover for the people that prosperity
-which has, been lost to them 'through the
usurpations of those men. Revolutions
may yet ,be necessary before the banefUl
influence of Abolitionism shall sink its des.
picable head.—Pa/not. Union.

' The "Constitutional Amendment.,'
When the .monstrous madiess of the day

wears reelf out, and reason is restored.
men will wonder at their own utter faith-
lessness to Republicanism, even more than
at the hideous and revolting lunacy of Abo-
litionism. For example: Now dared Abra-
ham Lineoln 'to demand eubmission from
people and Settee where be had no votes,
where be did not represent the will or wishes
of one single marGoman or child, and who,
in submitting to him, simply surrendered
their own will and were, ruled by the will
of Massachimette? If he had bad a major-
ity, be might have deceived himself; but
When, as he knew, haembodied the will of
batrely one-third of the people, it Is' amazing
indeed how, in a representative Govern-
ment, belied the audaoity, alicPhis felTowets
theAtopudence, to assume office; But this
utter vitolation-of the representativeLprtnoi-
ple has lead to even grosser and more dat-
ing outrages on our system. At this mom-
ent a vast army is quartered on half of the
States for the sole ^aitilmvowed purpose of.
enforcing pu them the at ofifasiackupeits.

' No one pretends to.eali Virginians or South
Carolinians lo change their relations to the
.negroeis in tbpir midst, or strives to convince
them that they will improve their condition
and that of their children by equalixidg With
negrotia ; but Massaohuietts makes no dis-
tinction of 'ffolor,'t and tier will is forcSd
,upon these States by the bayonet. But she
has fears, it 'teems, that even the bsyonet
may fall to enforce her will, and, therefore,
she goes to work to "abolish" even the forms
of oar representative system, and demands
that. the Constitution shall be changed so
as to enable her to govern the other States
on the subject of• the negro, , She, in her
greater wisdom, sees ill to- "abolish" the
ordinances of God Almighty, and makes
those equal Ee has made umagual, and, 'hy

..00nstitutional amendment." intends to-
make New York and New Jersey, as well
se Virginia and Smith Sairolina,. 'submit
to her wilranitequalisliwtilies and negroesl
Well, there will be en yod, some day, to
this. arrogance, which, sot content with
foroiag its will on other States, proposes to
'improve and reform the work ofthe Creator;
end triton 'hollow Milken, the,dooina of tip-
dims and Gememth were more tolerable,
Mae that prepared forlfassmobdsetts by'
'the bands ofbpr own oldldren..—Zieg-Neek.
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,4. HIREIBIJIR, Propnwar."
Keeps oonctently on band • full supply of

Tobacco, Ounce, Bunt 4. wil tbe
sold lower than can be- perehaied 411aev6ero,
this side of ittehamesuL august 18 18811-Iy.

$lO TO $2O PER DAY.
Wanted an active, energetic teen

in each county, in the United States, to secure
for himself the exclusive , Ight to sell
Sfetalhc groom Head," (by the use of which
every opc is his own broom maker'aithout the
aid of cord or tying, of any ,kind.) patented
June 13th, 1805. We can whatnot/ate the as-
sertion that agents are now clearing from $lO
to $2O per day. An active, energetic man can
sell from 1000 to 3000 in a county.

Incluse stamp fors circular, giving full par
ticulara and addread.

:a~ , ~ ~~J 3

MILLER & DIAL,
Cinotoosti, Ohio

REaIIITZR'a 403 SB. • -nit emmornk scoolinl —hat," beetsexamined and passed by me; and remain Mid ofrecord in this olive far inepection of heirs, lega-tees, eseditan,"atl $1 others iy any way Inter-
ested, end will be presented to the orphans
court of Centre county, to be bald at Bellefonte,
for alloisanee turdaonermation, on Wednesday,
Lb* 30th of August, A. D. 1366.

I. The anal amount of Sees Origin, acting
executor 'of the lest wW and testament of Jo-seph roteer se., late of Potter toemehip. deo•d.2. he-Foram--of-Hestrt Hoelscher, &Mein.'
strator of estate of glimbeth Herlachm, late ofMiles township, deceased.

3. The account of Lehood Merryman, ad-ministrator of &a. of Thomas Vaughn, lee of.TaYlor township, deceased.
4. The account of Adam near. saimialstratOrof. &c., of George Bear, late of Miles township.deceased.
b. The account-of-Cateln F. W. Fritter, liar_

Matt of Mary Roiberes Urob, minor chili] of
Mrs. Eliza Groh, late of Centre couniy,

6. The account of Willis& Smyth, adminis.
trator ho. of Christopher ryrin, late of Ma.
rion township, deceased.

„

• .
7. The acroant of Jdhn Brecht. administratorof ke. of °eerie Bracht, late of Penn township,

deceased.
8. The final accounts of John 11. Bible and

Bantuel Royer, administrators of &e. of Jacob
Dosbam, late of Puffer township, deceased.

9. the account of 4. 8. Zimmerman, admin
hotr..--ux of As. of Eliza Ruble, deceased, late a
Marion'tornship. •

10. The account of Joreinfah Haines; 'nimbi
istrator of to. of Jcihn MOlO, ilegiasod, late 4
Mines township.

The account of Hon. Satnutt Lino truesee appointed 153t (ha orphan's c urt of Centre
count; ler the aide of the rail itstath of /damn
hfeiss,.deceased, late of Centre oeunty.

12. The account of Gerrge Hoy, Jr., guardian
of George Daniel Xline, minor child of Rebecca
Kline, deceased, late of Walker towneltt.,(asSled by ,John S. Hoy, akeinistrator otlte:of
the acid George Hoy, Jr., deceased.)

12. The account of GeorgeHoy, Jr., deceased,
executor (by bias administrator, John S. Bey) of...tc-of George Hoy, sr., deceued, late of Miles
township.

14. The secount or Samuel H. Stover, guar,
dine of Margaret Staab. (formerly Margaret
Slaver) Elinor child of Catharine Stover, deed,
late of Centre county.

lb. The woeount of Samuel H. Storer, guar
Allan of Catharine BoGorey, minor child of
Catharine Storer, dec'd, late of Centre (mute,
— 167-ine tocouiirirlain itopah, oneorthe
executors of Lo. of Georg* ;Rom Sr., late of
Gregg township.

17. The account of B. F: Brown, adrainistro.
tor of La. of J. I. Brown deceased, late of
Mariswnship.

18. Theaccount of John Musserand Audio I.
Musser. administrators of do. of Mary A. ?dos-
ser, deceased, late of Gregg tewnahtp.

19. The account of Ira lusher, administrator
of La. of Margaret Flnton, deceased, late of
Centre edhnty.

20. The account of C. Derr, administrator of
Lc. of A. S. Meyer,, dee'd, late of Bellefonte.

21. The distrtbutlonaccount of Jimpes.P. Co-
burn, excentor of do. of Catharine 'Liston,
deceased, fate of Putter township,

22. The account of Francis Alexander, guar-
dian of &c. of- rranklin Rhone, of Centreco.

23. The account of John T. Johneton; admin-
istrator of &c. of Cornelius W. Harrold, late of
the borough of Bellefonte, drummed.

24. The 'mount of Walnut P. Fisher, enacts-
'tor of .14.3. of Henry-Usk late of Union town-
ship, deceased.

26. The account of Jesse Underwood and At-
kins Hicklen, Administrators of tic., of Ina*
"licklen, late of Utdourillo„dec'd.

28. The iceount of Hi A. Foreman and D.
B. Buingardncr, Administraton of Ac., of Jos.
Bumgardner, doe'B. late of, Liberty township.

27. The account of John Boos, administrator
of te. of Klisabetirßoch, late of Potter town•
ship, detest.'

28. The account of SolomonKoch and David
Ron, odtninistrators of to. of John Koch, lets
of Potter township, dee'd.

july?.Ato
J. P. OEPILEART.

11.9% & R..

Tiro Enoerdoo of Puma.
The war is over: The effort to establish

• Soithern Contederaiy his filled, the
people Of the South, with • um..slimily that
is most creditable to their eharaiter, express
themselves willing to return to their alle-
giance to the Constitution. But though
men cry ...Peace!" ' Tosco!" there is no
peace. lethe South newspapers are sup-
"pressed fur making the most trivial criti-
cisms upon the conduct Of fethral officers ;
Mayors of cities are removed for Beading a

negreketl_ei link-ura elections are_
declared null and aviod, because those elec-
ted to office once were( though the,y Ire not
now) rebels; end finallyrUnloit men like
EMerson Etheridge, of l'ennesse, are inter,
oersted in dungeon's for the expression of.
their political opinions. Oh, 'Freedom,.thy
lovely form has vanished from our midst
pad 'Reason, thou_ortiled.tiLbellitish_beastall
-Russian serfdom ii the doom. of men born
the heirs of liberty, and the Juggernautear
of a worse than Austrian despot thin, crushes
out the life from thti noble, the, brave and
go- d among the Amerioaee people. The
spirit of the time when John Adams' Alien
and Sedition Law!, 'Were enacted, has re-
turned, but more intense, implacable' and
savage than when it fell in battle with the
immortal Jefferson. The party which is
now in power is the same that rose and fell
with John Adams. It was then the enemy

'of the public peace and of Republican liber-
ty, as it is now the fomenter of discord and
bitternessdn,, the North, the agitator aud
reviver of the (lying feuds between the sec-
tions, and the tyrant that strikes down
freedom of CODBOIeOOO and freedom of
speech, the dearest rights inherent in man.
Is this not true ! Aye, it la the God's troth.
Who can deny it? Who has the berth.
hozd to say that the people lire now free
and restrained only by laws of their own
making! For four }retire we have published
this journal and maint•ined, crur political
integrity, at the peril of life and property.
We have been threatened with mobs at least
a dozen times, for the espression of our
opinions, and only last week the blood-
hounds were on our track, trying to bay up
a riot for the destruction 'of our office. We
tell the good people of Bedford county, that
the enenneLolyeace are the leading Aboli-
tioniets; Itlzat they'will not permit the Imo-
la lye to harm, • ~

Id that if we are ever again to oome to-
gether as Chrimian neighbors, the schemes
and comma; of these, foul-hearted knaves
must be scouted anl.,Fejeoted.—Bedford
Gazette.

A Queer Peeple', Man
In his reply toil southern delegation,

Mr. Johnson said Le had no doubt they re-
garded him. as. a "great people's man,."
mesuing; we suppose, that he had always
stood by the rights of the laboring millions
against those who bought—by special legis-
lation to benefit the few at the expense of
the many. Hitherto Mr. Johnson might
well make this claim, but. if he goes on as
now, he will to the greatest traitor to the
rights and welfare of the laboring classes
that the world ever saw, not only selling
them out to the bondholders and capitalists
of hue North, but to degrading the working
clan es of the South into ..impartial free-
dom" with negroes, render them incapable
of upholding republican institutions for
centuries to come. The money power of
the North has united with the Atollti3nists
to carry out the conspiracy of European
monarehjsts for the overthrow of republican
institutions, and if the working classes are
degraded to a common condition or so cal-
led freedom of negroes, the conspiracy will
succeed. of course. ,A aucces-.tul general,
as Napoleon or Cromwell, might seise su-
preme power and establish a despotism, but
still the masses might, atter • time, over-
threw these despots and recover their Defi-
cient. Even an enormous debt, that mort-
gaged the bones and muscles and bodies
and souls or geueratious of laborers, might
be resisted, or gotten rid of, and the tailing
masses might become free again and restore
Democratic ,institu•ions. But "impartial
frecdom'hwith negroes—a eomm in condi-
tion witlefour millions of the most inferior
of all the human races—would render De-
mocracy Impossible, and the liberty of the
toiling millions lost beyond recovery. To
bring this about the English aristoracy
have experidell four millions of Money And
labored ro half a century, and their dupes
and tools among us harp sacrificed a mil-
lion of liven, and mortgaged the ',ones and
muscles of the laboring classes of the North
-for generations to come, and they now de-
mand that Andrew Johnson shall become
the agent of this monstrous' conspiracy'
against the freedom and progress of the

nyilions. We believe it will break
down; believe ate this young, yip:lrene
people will nut uoiumit social suicide; we
believe that God Himself will not permit
such an awful crime against the millions;
but thus far, Mr. Johnson, the onoe glorious
leader of the people, seems willing to be-
come the instrument for their enslavement
and ruin.—Day Book.

—A erb itirtlyitishoilt *Sys that President
Johnson intends to plade one ofour largest
war ♦eesels at the disposal of John Bright,
an Abolition Englishmsb, for a free trip
to this country and back. If this be true,
let the expenses be disducted from Johnson's
salary. Abolition pleasure excursions
have already tostist the people many million
dollari. Several Goiernmeint vessels ,are
all the time awaitinglthe pleasure of ras-
cally officials, who spend more time at their
esrotutstle that at business.

ANOTHER VIOTI X.—Rot:left Brown, of
Wallachia, Weal. Virginia, aged about sixty.,eve yearn, has bean sant'to Fort Delaware,
for one years' imprisonment,- on a charge
of having said that "he was glad Lincoln
was dead." Hurrah for free speech, free-
dolt and a republican government IOld and respectable as Mr. Brown is, be
has one lesson yet to learn—that free speech
and freedomare for niggers and abolitionists
'only.
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Armiftrong 6 W
Bottle Samuel.
Brion J.
Beightol Joseph
Barris Peter
Zatetielor L B & Co
Brown Capt A H
Campbell *Kennedy
Chalker Chadds
Carpenter Mary A
Davis George W.
Dean MollieJ.
Hooker William 2
Emmons J H
Fielding Miss Haggle 2.Pciwler Abraham
Plepk Casper
Glaigow Biles '
Gloson 8 A
Hunter ICI
Henry john
Hoy Mil Blaney J
Rewards. Jno G 4

• Foreign lefty.
Persons calling fort'

will please saythey are
anglk . W. W. 111

num AND alum nos WADY,
tuna and fter mak wholesia• sad .

et Kane, 11111e4eag-rossisr.

'ellen remaining in the
°Definite,August 18,'66.
Boa; Emma
Houser 0 M
Jon.. Thomas
Heels Mn Mary
Leamon kfary'E
Law B
Markle Catharine

umford T
Marshall Mil Jane
Painter Min Mary
Prate Wm X 2
Roes James P
Raphiese Danisl
:bade' David
Sold Wm
'artaSamuel
Storer Joseph
!Harass L
Taylor Horbort P

aylor Wm L •
eavarVary

Welch -Wm

:7 of the above 'Wets
advertised.-
MTGOMIRY, P. M.

Mffir ADVERTISERIAN'IS.

VAS.'"now! MINTS. 428.—HAPHINIP
OWN MAX,H"'OP HOOP SKIRTS,

an gotten up exprioAr toned" the wants of
MST OLABE TRADE.

They embrace a complete itsrortment of
the mew and a. must., Styles, Sites, and
Length, for Ladies, !Misses, and Children, and
are IlltlOriOr to all others NADI/ in point of Sym-
metry, Finish, and Durability; being made of
the" finest tempered English 'steel springs--with
Linen fini s hed 'eorering, and having all the me.
Mille fastenings immovably secured, by improv-
• • • • .--.7--rtrey7roXtn their, shape andelasticity to the last, and 1171. 1.warrantod'tit give
entire satisfaction. •

.

Alsor couratly In-roceip of full Homo of
good Eactr Made SKIRTS, at yery low
Prites. Sk rts wade to order, altered and re-
paired. Wholesale and retail, at Manufactory
and Salea Rocha,

Nob2B Arch Street, above eth,Philndelphia,
finepirce only I

aiig 7 '65-4mos.
T_TALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN 'HAIR
I RENEWER btu proved •itself tobe the
moat perfect preparation- for the hair ever offer-
ed WO, public. •

It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.

IT WILL RESTORE DRAY BAIR TO ITS
ORIGINAL COLOR. irIt will keep the hair from falling out.

• It cleanses the scalp end makes the hair soft,
estrous and silken.

It is a splondid-hair dressing..
No person, old or young, should' fail to ttso It.
IT L6. RECOMMENDED AND USED BY''TAB FIRST MEDICAL A UTOORITY.or- Aak for Ila1E! ypgetable Sicilian Hair

Retiewer, and take DO other.
H. P. BA! L A CO.

Naimoli, N. 11, Proprietors.
For sale by all dragglsta. aug lb '65 hut.

VOUNti LADIES INS ITUTE.
X. • eILINICPORD, 23D WARD,PUILADILPHI,4.

MISS BUTLER, Principal.
The duties of this -school will be resumed on

the first Monday in September. The Course 01
instruction will comprise all branches in a thor-
ough English Education. Pellfs and fancy
work without extra charge. Drawing and wri-
ting departifient in *charge Prof. F. R. Frets.
The French Department, Madame Colston.
Music by the best teachers.

Refers to Rev. D. S. Miller, Rev. Thos. Mur-
ly, Rev. J. Prins, Welsh; Itsq., and

Address the principal for particulars.
aug 18-2t.

STRAY CATTLE.
• On or about the 25th of Marsh last,

came to the premises of the subscriber, in Mar-
ion township, three cattle—two heifer' and one
steer, poor and in bad condition. One of the
heifers hid since died, the others still live and
are in good condition. Raving kept them' so
long wAthOut being able to ascertain the name of
their owner, the undersigned now advertiseshhem, reonestinir- the owner to come forward,
prove property, pay charges and take them
away, otherwise they will be disposed of accord-
ing to law.

JOHN GARBRICH,
ang 18 '85.3t. Marion township.

DISSOLUTION OP PARTNERSHIP"
The partnership between the under-

eigned heretofore existing in the hardware bus-
iness, ider tErillfine and style of Baxtresser4
Christi is this day dissolved by gi utile consent.r 4 OHN C. BAXTRESSER.

IL L. GRIST
The business will hereafter bh oeudueted at

the old stand, in Bellefonte, by the undersigned,
with whom the books and acod6nts-of 410 e late
firm are left fur settlement. All persons indebt-
ed to said firm will please call as soon at conve-
nient and settle theiraccount.

JOHN C. BAXTRBSSE,R.
ang 11 • '55.

CM

_rVir. DACIA% ItSS, 'BI.I"'WIZ'S atilt CAraann—-
treated .witb the utmost success by Pr. J.
ISAACS, °culled and Aurist, formerly of Ley-
den., Bulland, No. 619 Pine street, Philadelphia.
Testimonial from the MOM. rehel?le sources in
the city and country may be seen at his office.
The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as ho has no secrete in his prac-
tice. ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted without
pain. No o:.srgo made for examination.

July 24. ly.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Letteia testamentary , on the estate of

Elisabeth Ryle, deo'd, late of Ferguson town-
ship, having been granted to the subscriber,
they request till persons indebted to said estate
to make immediate payment, and thole having
claims against the same to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

Jl.lO. A. HUNTER.,
• Exeeutoraag 18 '65

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. •Letters of administration on the es-
tete of S. H. Ryle,dee'd, late of Ferguson town-
shin, having been granted to the eubseriber,
all persons indebted to said estate, at. hereby
notified to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same to present them
duly afttheliested for settlement.

JNO. A/ HUNTER,
augllB '6V. 4 • Administrator,.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
,The undersigned, an Auditor ap-

pointed by the Orphan's Court of Centre county
to make distribution of the balance remain-ins;
In the hands of A. II Administrator of
the eget. of John Simmer, toand amongst
those legally, entitled thereto will attebd to the
&dim of'his appointment on, Thursday, the 9d
do of August, 1865, at his office In tiellefonle,
at 2 o'clock p. m. when and where all persons
interested may attend if timy see proper. •

BLANCTIARD,
July 14. '69-4t. Auditor.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Lettervof administration on the es-

tate of W. bfoDivitkiedeeesised, late of Huston
township, Centre county, Pa. having been
granted to the subscriber, all persons indebted
to said estate are hereby notified to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims against
the same, to present them duly authenticated,
for settlement.

July 21, 6-t.
JAS. McDIVITT,

Adatimistra tor

COURT PROCLAMATION.
• Whereas, the Honorable Bantu& Lien.

president Judge of the bourt of common plead
in the Roth judicial, district, consisting of the
counties of Centre, Clearfield and Clinton. and.
the Monorubles John S. Proudfootand Samuel
Strohecker, ens., associate judges in Centre co.,
having issued their precept, to ,ple directed, for
holding a court of oyes and terminer and gen
end jell delivery at Bellefonte, for the county of
Centre, and to commenceon the fourth Monday
of August, 1886, helmthe 28 day of the month,
and to continue opkweek
, Notice li therefore hereby given to the Cor-
oner, Justices of the Naos, and -Constables of
the said county of Centre) that they be then and
'therein their proper persons at. 2 o'clock In the
afternoon of said day, with 'their records, Inqui-
sitions, exalpinstions, and other remembrances,
to dothose things whiehtlo their °Maps tipper-
talc to be done, an those who are hound in re-
cognisance to prosecute against the persons that'
are of shall be in the Jail of Centre ;county, be
then and there toprosecute against them as shall
be just.

Given under my band at Bellefonte the Ith
day ofAngnst, A. D. one tliousaad eighthundred
and siaty-tive, and the eighty.niatli year of the
independence of the United States.

Sheriff's Office, RICHARD CONLEY,
Bellefonte, Pa. • Shari"ADMINISTRATORS MOTIC!.Letters ofadministration on the estate

of John Myers, &mesas, late of Patton town.
ship, Centre soared, Pa. having been granted
to the subin4bani, all person. ,kidebted to said
estate are hereby notified to Make immediate
payment, and those liarimikelabus against thesame, topresent them duly authentioated- for
'settlement.

JONEB-amt.
JAMES idoK.E)3.

Administrator*August 41 at.
iOOE3

Letters of Administration on the es-
tate of Monism Mayes, late of Ferguson town..
ship, deed, bait been panted to the under-
* goad, all persons indebted to said estateare
herebyrequested Mighs immediate papist*, and
those harms olden' to wawa them, duly SA-
thentiosted, for settlempat. • '

A. .114N1C1N,
Wi MAYS%
Administrators.ausll-61

Iffi

NOT/CZ 20 JURORS..
The Jurors euettooped for the Ed

Monday to August are heriby eotilled that they
used not tippet', et the WA rift has beta eon.
Osgood, and the., will be no epeeist Court.

CONLEY,Sher(,.'wKllte.a
11117.41147120 I

• Asa mt In mot township andbor.
olio or altooono, to wboataa oppmfts*oat
bo ems to mob.from $JO,to $2O per.dor. For.
tomtotorifterzreloolon oddrott P. A.-11,mk, &111-

ORPIIAN'S OUST
By virtue of an order of Oa Orphan's

Court of Centre eouoty themmill t,o e gpos.ll o.
Axle, at the house of James Fumy, In ilowar4,

SATURBAY, AUGUST 19, 1116:,
at 2 o'clock p. m., the following deorfbed valq.
able real estate, viz :

All that piece or parcelC;Nand situate in
fluward township, said county, adjoining lands

_of David Schenck end Mn,. /tickle on theeast,
Manuel Leathers on the south, Jacob Baker on
the west, and Job W. l'akrt un t to north, cop -
tairing

SEVENTEEN ACMES, MBEs OR LESS
Alan all that 4otor 'parcel of ,land situate in

Howard township aforesaid, adjoining a lot of
W.I. Packer on hut south, Samuel Leathers
on the east, Om Brown on the north, and the
great road leading to Marsh Creek on the west,
eonteining about

SIX ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
Alan all that lot of !god situate in said town

shrp of Iloward, solJotninz a lot of William 1'
Packer on the north, lands of Samuel - Leathers
and John White on the east, lands of W. F.
Parkes on the south, and thegreat road nfore•
Said on the west, containing

BEVt ACRES, MORE OR LESS
THRMS OF SMLE.—Obe half the purehase

money to be paid lit hand on the eonfrmation
of the ital., and the reddue in.one year thereaf-
ter, to be mound by bond and isortgavk on the
premires.

JNO, P. PACKEK.JOHII litiOilS,
july2l,'o6-5L . .4.dm's. of T. H:aghe►

ORPHATIS' COURT 'SALE.
By virtue of an order 'ofthe Orphism'

Court of Centre county, will be exposed to pub .
Ho rale at the court house in tbi borough of
Bellefonte on THURSDAY, August 2164 1866,
at 2 o'aleek p. m., the fellow'sg desesibei real
estate : A lot of Mad situate lb Spring township'.
near Pleasant -Gap, eobtalning one aorCandac
half, more or less upon which Is erected a log •
house, weathre-boLded and plastered, a franyt
stable, blaaksmith chop, and outbuildings

Terms willbo nide lipwn on day of sale.
JON HAN' RRRABIRR,
JOH AIRISO.Aciaattsionntgore 0/Jonathan A- reamer, Deed.

kOST Olt STOLEN.
-- On Thegsday last, pa Bishop. street,alsaaa,t.=linf the ectibltiponif. theUseasder-

singed lost, er bad stolen hem, him four aleph-
eates—ons county duplicate, ode.hounty dupll.
oats, and two poor dapliosthe Of Marion town-
ship, with a twiesty.dolhergreenbasit and ,oats
other money, to/getter:loth ai amok for fifteen
dollars oet.ffueesh Bank;and a lot of relief or-
ders antrowelpts. A liberal reward *lll be gh-
ee forAbe ratans of Said property. orfor infor-
mat on that will lead'to its reeareq. The wil-
ist•csailtalping theulrove_roperty ray h• tort
with' the editor of the Watt/mail If more eon-

isalr•thug IP4,lllyAr 14.10 am powwow.
• sonel,

imorsa. Oatleiter ftoEferiape: Aßßlrroureep.
'D101071240 mutt,- itxxotrr -4' AT
A • TUE WATCBIMASIIIEION. '


